LtJG_Revell-Francis is away: gone fission

ACO_Hazzem is away: Waiting for mission

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
Hello Chief.

Robert (Robert@actdnet-12587.austin.rr.com) has joined the conversation.

Host Buzzard whispers to CJ-Tala:
Hi Chirs are you well?

Capt_Bolitho (Seleyas_CO@actdnet-25797.in-addr.btopenworld.com) has joined the conversation.

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
Pretty good. Getting annoyed with the ACTD Website...LOL...but good.

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
You?

Cmdr_Hewitt (CEO_DuPont@actdnet-64247.absamail.co.za) has joined the conversation.

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
Gotta quick second?

Eldad (~startrek2@actdnet-52851.lns.bezeqint.net) has joined the conversation.

Host Buzzard whispers to CJ-Tala:
are you availble to npc?

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
yep

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
Neil, got a moment?

CMO_Harek (~CMO_Harek@actdnet-29164.bc.hsia.telus.net) has joined the conversation.

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
I take it you read my email about wanting to start here with a new character?  Any chance I could start playing it today?

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
Possibly...yes...depends on how long, and what role it is?

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
Just your garden variety Human/Betazoid woman, Lt. Commander and gifted engineer... goes by the name of Michelle Lyn Masters.

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
umm Robert I've been away for the entire weekend and I haven't picked up my mail,...

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
Ahh... I hear ya.

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
have you applied for the transfer?

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
LOL, yup... I'm on your ship as the new CIV.

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
Sorry, I'd assumed you were up to speed on that.

Host Buzzard whispers to CJ-Tala:
uhh senior jag officer investigating the destruction of the saucer section? Will be needed next week as well

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
no worries , Welcome aboard, sure join us in the oom as well #Seleya

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
Oh, then no...I can't. I can't committ for two weeks. :(

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
Pretty good...:) Yourself?

Host Buzzard whispers to CJ-Tala:
k no worries, thanks

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
How are you Eldad?

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
fine, and you?

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
good thanks, so....you want to chat?

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
I sent ya an email last night, right after my transfer, asking you to give my character the good old removal from the roster, so I could whip up this new and submit the new profile.  Jafo said for you to just shoot him an email afterwards telling him the rank of my new character, which I've decided will be Lt. Cmdr.

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
yep, want to have me back on the Seleya?

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
absolutely

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
No worries, he knows I can chose any rank.  I'd hoped to come aboard with the new character as an observer from the Corps of Engineers.

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
ah, then we need to plot?

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
with Samantha?

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
yep

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
thats fine Robert just be nice to the Lt (jg) who is the CEO <eg>

Kelly (niki@actdnet-8971.25.102.166.ip.alltel.net) has joined the conversation.

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
LOL... I'm actually his CO/SM on the Pavonis.  I promise I won't get in the way of the current Engineering staff ;-)

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
hehe, then welcome

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
So can I assume the new character today, despite it not being official yet?

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
hmm ok i'm game i'm sure between the 2 of us we can come up with a devious plot

Host Buzzard whispers to Robert:
yes I see no reason why you can't

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
indeed

Robert whispers to Buzzard:
::puts fingertips together::  Excellent... thanks Neil.

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
got time after the mission?

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
yep, are you available now to npc?

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
sure

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka (Tracer@actdnet-29634.bc.hsia.telus.net) has joined the conversation.

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
I need a jag officer to be a real SOB in the investigation into the destruction of the saucer section

Host Capt_Bolitho (Seleyas_CO@actdnet-25797.in-addr.btopenworld.com) has left the conversation.

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
possible this week and the next

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
heh, using my talents to the fullest I see

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
sure

Host Buzzard whispers to Eldad:
great stuff, well Eldad after your performance as Sam and on the Scimitar what can I say <g>

Capt_Bolitho (Seleyas_CO@actdnet-47339.in-addr.btopenworld.com) has joined the conversation.

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
jej

Eldad whispers to Buzzard:
<heh>

Host Capt_Bolitho whispers to Buzzard:
did you get my message about Peter ?

CJ-Tala whispers to Buzzard:
Gotta run. See ya!

Lightwing (Lightwing@actdnet-22369.esatclear.ie) has joined the conversation.

CJ-Tala (CJ-Tala@actdnet-35399.wp.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.

Malachi (~Malachi@actdnet-35812.wp.shawcable.net) has joined the conversation.

Lightwing is now known as Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud.

Rascal (woef@actdnet-25874.kabel.telenet.be) has joined the conversation.

Malachi (~Malachi@actdnet-35812.wp.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud is away: There are only 30 seconds . SCHNELL SCHNELL

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud has returned.

Robert's identity:  Robert@actdnet-12587.austin.rr.com

LtJG_Revell-Francis is now known as SO_Revell-Francis.

Robert is now known as CIV_Masters.

Kelly is now known as CNS_Kelly.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka (Tracer@actdnet-29634.bc.hsia.telus.net) has left the conversation.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka (Tracer@actdnet-29634.bc.hsia.telus.net) has joined the conversation.

Eldad is now known as JAG_DeLeon.

Host Buzzard (Seleyatheme.wav)

Host Buzzard says:
The stardrive of the USS Seleya has been order to return to Starbase 671, where she will carry out repairs and where her senior crew will be ordered to attend a formal court martial into the saucer sections destruction.

Host Buzzard says:
Captain Lira-Bolitho and Lt.Cmdr More the ship's XO have both been placed under open arrest pending the outcome of the court martial.

Host Buzzard says:
The ship's latest officer Lt.Cmdr Masters waits for his new ship or whats left of her to arrive at Starbase 671.

Host Capt_Bolitho whispers to Buzzard:
oh tams character has gone a litle hay wire is that ok lol

Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya is 5 minutes out from Starbase 671

Host Buzzard says:
***Begin 'Crisis Management'***

Host Buzzard says:
***Begin 'Crisis Management'***

Rascal (woef@actdnet-25874.kabel.telenet.be) has left the conversation.

Rascal (woef@actdnet-25874.kabel.telenet.be) has joined the conversation.

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
:: stands at tac , working on his control panal::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Looks over crew evaluations, shaking his head solemnly::

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sits at SCI1, looking over the extensive repair schedule ::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::On the Battle Bridge standing beside CONN::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::paces around the SD section of Seleya just taking a few notes on various things::

AdamJ (AJMorecrof@195.240.26.actdnet-42269) has joined the conversation.

AdamJ is now known as LtCmdr_More.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::takes a walk in to ME and look around ::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Turns to see the CO enter::

Buzzard is now known as Adm_Herrick.

ACO_Hazzem says:
::sighs, and walks slowly between his seat and the main screen::

CMO_Harek says:
::in a triage, preparing the order for all guests ie Orions to be returned::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles::CEO: Hey Chief hows things going

CIV_Masters says:
@::standing on the bridge of a Galaxy-class's saucer section, moored at Starbase 671::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Bolitho:  Engineering is engineering ma'am, almost always a mess.. ::tries to smike::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: sir we are 5 minutes from space dock

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Adds the repair of the wide-angle EM scanner to the schedule, as a lower priority ::

CIV_Masters whispers to Adm_Herrick:
Any sort of back story to the saucer... like it's from another ship, or a fresh build.  Or shall I simply have at seeing that it ::cough:: might not be around for long.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Bolitho: Other than that, I am still trying to get over personal losses..

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::raises her eyebrow:: CEO: But generaly not this messy ::Smiles:: did you log the damages that the saucer section had done to the Stardrive section ?

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nods at the TO:: TO: Signal the starbase and request clearance to dock.

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to CIV_Masters:
from the Dominion war? Perhaps with the SD seciton being destroyed?

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Bolitho: Yes, I'm on it right now, Ma'am

LtCmdr_More says:
::in his quarters at his desk, looking through evidence but not really concentrating::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks:: CEO: Arn't we all and thanks

CIV_Masters says:
@::hands a PADD back to an engineer, before taking a seat... the viewscreen now displaying the ever-growing image of a Galaxy-class stardrive section approaching the Starbase.::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: aye sir  ::opens a channel:: COMM: Starbase : This is the USS seleya hailing starbase 671 , requesting claerance to dock?

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Nods and returns to his buisness::

CMO_Harek whispers to Adm_Herrick:
i have a concern about timeline eroors, because the oom a did with gina and the symbiont took place on the starbase, however now we are on route, so thier is some continuity errors, should I just ignore that

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Makes a cursory check of the sensor readouts ::

CJ-Tala (CJ-Tala@actdnet-35399.wp.shawcable.net) has joined the conversation.

Host Adm_Herrick says:
<SB_OPS> COMM:Seleya: You are cleared for docking at pylon 7

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::takes a final look around then alks out and heads for a JT::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Turns to the counsellor:: CNS: Counsellor, you might want to prepare our captain and first officer for the hearing.

Aoibhe (Aoibhe@actdnet-23572.dublin.indigo.ie) has joined the conversation.

LtCmdr_More says:
::looks out of his window, and then at the time, and then gets up from his desk and puts on the remainder of his uniform::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Makes some final assesments, before assigning final tasks to his EO's::

CNS_Kelly says:
ACO: Aye \

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: we have claerance sir

LtCmdr_More says:
*Bolitho* More to the Captain, I'm almost done here. Shall I meet you at the airlock?

Aoibhe whispers to Adm_Herrick:
well, in a minute anyway...

Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Stands in his office waiting for the Seleya to dock, and the arrival of the jag defense counsel::

CNS_Kelly says:
::leaves the battle bridge::

Jeremy (OWB232@actdnet-24813.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
*More* I guess so commander how long til we dock ?

ACO_Hazzem says:
TO: Begin docking procedures, Lieutenant. Is the data needed at the court maritial ready?

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Exits ME and heads for the bridge::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Time flies and Tanaka makes it to the bridge::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: yes sir , the data is ready,

LtCmdr_More says:
*Bolitho* It can't be more than a few minutes now; I'll be at the docking port in about 3.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Approaches the Command arch::

CMO_Harek says:
::leaves the triage and heads to the TL:: TL: Battle Bridge

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Self: No XO... strange..

LtCmdr_More says:
::turns to the mirror and does up his unifotm jacket::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
<Change all CEO's to Battle Bridge>

ACO_Hazzem says:
*Tam, More* Bridge to Commander More and Captain Bolithio. We reached the starbase and we're docking, prepare to meet with the counsellor in a minute or so

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
Com: computer where is captain bolotho?

LtCmdr_More whispers to Adm_Herrick:
For what?

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
*ACO* the coucillor ? what for commander ?

CIV_Masters says:
@Engineer:  Good work... see that you relay this information to the Seleya's Chief Engineer and inform of the proper calibration procedures to align the saucer EPS network to that of their secondary hull.

LtCmdr_More says:
::pins on his combadge, then looks at himself in the mirror, the balck rings under his eyes, still very noticible::

LtCmdr_More says:
*ACO* On my way, Hazz.

Aoibhe whispers to Adm_Herrick:
np, just have to get up to speed before i even try to defend anyone!

CMO_Harek says:
::exits the tl and onto the bridge::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::Realise she hasn't got time to hide in the JT and slowly walks around::

CIV_Masters says:
<inform him of the>

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Glances around the corridors as he walks along his assistant, he pays no real attention to the people around him as he spends a minimal amount of thought to the PADD in front of him, instead he busy's himself with a dictation of a memo to the JAG headquarters::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Sir, staff evaluations.. and Engineering status ::Holds out two PADD's::

Host Capt_Bolitho whispers to Adm_Herrick:
you got Aoibhe involved as well ?

LtCmdr_More says:
::picks up a PADD and turns the corner out of his quarters and into the corridor::

JAG_DeLeon says:
<his = with his>

LtCmdr_More says:
::takes a deep breath and holds his head high::

ACO_Hazzem says:
*Tam* I sent the counselor to discuss with you the procedures, as well as ready you for the hearing, captain.

Host Adm_Herrick says:
<SB_OPS> COMM: Seleya: Please have Captain Bolitho and Commander More report to Admiral Herricks office upon your arrival

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Takes the PADDs::

Host Capt_Bolitho whispers to Adm_Herrick:
oh ok

CIV_Masters says:
@::exits the bridge and makes her way through the airlock to the corridors of the Starbase, noticing the JAG officer walking by::

ACO_Hazzem says:
COMM:SB_OPS: Will do, Starbase 671, Seleya out

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: It's a mess down there, but I intend to have it cleaned up ASAP, Sir.

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
COMM SB_OPS: roger that starbase.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::Slowly makes her way to the Air lock for some unknown reason::

ACO_Hazzem says:
CEO: Do your best, cheif. I have a feeling it'll be a while before we leave.

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Sighs as he feels a tap on his shoulder, he turns his head slightly to acknowledge his assistant and turns his head towards the direction he was pointing. With a curt nod he sounds the chime to the Admiral office::

LtCmdr_More says:
::arrives at the airlock after having walked through the corridors and stands facing the doors, his poker face now in place::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
::Hears the chime:: DeLeon: Come!

CMO_Harek says:
::walks over to the ACO:: ACO: Sir, I've prepared transport for the Orions on board, unless Starfllet has some other plans for them

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
*ACO* Im fully aware of the proceedures Commander and do not require a coucillor ... now get off my back please !

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Sigh:: Self: I hate court cases.. ::Takes the ENG console::

ACO_Hazzem says:
TO: Send a message to Admiral Herrick, and attach the data they require.

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: I haven't recieved anything about the Orions, so I guess they'll be on their way as planned.

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Liase with the starbase to find them a suitable transporter

CIV_Masters says:
@::watches the JAG Officer disappear into the Admiral's office.  Michelle pasues for a moment before pressing the door chime to Herrick's office::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::Walsk up to the Airlock and Sees More dosn't smile and just leans against the side::

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Once your done, i'd like to have a word with in the ready room

Jeremy (OWB232@actdnet-24813.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Rolls his eyes as he hears the shout, with a grunt he steps inside the doors and makes his way to the Admiral's table. With a nod, he stands in attention and salutes::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: aye sir and sir request purmission to see the CO and XO to the ADM's office once we arrive?

LtCmdr_More says:
::pulls out his PADD and looks at it again::

LtCmdr_More says:
::turns to the Captain::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Salutes back at DeLeon. growls as he hears the chime again:: CIV: Come!

CNS_Kelly says:
::makes her way to the airlock:: 

LtCmdr_More says:
Captain: Ma'am. ::nods solemnly::

ACO_Hazzem says:
TO: Granted, transport them if you can, i don't want them walking through the starbase.

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: Understood, Sir ::turns around:: and leaves the bridge

CMO_Harek says:
<add ::>

CJ-Tala (CJ-Tala@actdnet-35399.wp.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: aye sir.

LtCmdr_More says:
Captain: Is something wrong? ::notices something different about his CO... she's moving as if she's a different person::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Returns to his previous position and turns at the second chime:: Admiral: I hope that's the Captain, I'm a bit in a hurry today.

LtCmdr_More says:
Captain: I mean, apart from all this. ::gestures to the guards::

CIV_Masters says:
::steps in through the door, flicking a PADD back and forth between her hands as she approaches the table::  Herrick:  Admiral, while your evaluations of the Seleya's command staff take place, I'd like to go ahead and start intergrating the her new saucer section to run a few tests.  With your permission, of course, sir.

ACO_Hazzem says:
*Tam* You will follow my orders and wait for the counsellor's arrival, Hazzem out

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Closes the last of the repair schedules and devotes his full attention to the SCI console ::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::sends the DATA  to the ADM on the starbase::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::just nods back to More quietly::

CNS_Kelly says:
SLEF: Next time ill remember to request being asigned to a smaller ship ::smiles and  aproches More and Bolitho:: 

Mike (MikeJ@actdnet-2443.dyn.optonline.net) has joined the conversation.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::hears hazz's 'orders' and is not happy about it ::

Pam (Pam@actdnet-9737.home.cgocable.net) has joined the conversation.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Looks over the specs of the new saucer section

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
<Add ::>

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Nods at DeLeon:: CIV: You have your orders Commander, I would liek the new saucer section integrated ASAP

LtCmdr_More says:
::lets his gaze pass over the CO and barely nods::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
*CO, XO* :: Cloud to captain bolitlo and XO more

CMO_Harek says:
TL: Cargo Bay 4

LtCmdr_More says:
*TO* More here.

CIV_Masters says:
JAG:  So, you get to give them the bad news... I give 'em the good news, huh?  ::smiles::  Herrick:  Aye, Admieral.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
*TO*: yes Lt

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@DeLeon: Are you ready with your case Mr DeLeon?

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Takes a seat in one of the free chair, he ignores the rest of the room as he pays more attention to the details of the case. For a change::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
*CO_XO* sir's could you please join me in the transporter room.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::hums to herself quite depressed:: *TO* Nope ::smiles::

ACO_Hazzem says:
TO: Site to site transport will do, Lieutenant. I don't want the commitee waiting

Aoibhe (Aoibhe@actdnet-23572.dublin.indigo.ie) has left the conversation.

CMO_Harek says:
::exits the turbolift and head to the cargo bay to see Station Security beginning to escort the orions to thier transport::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Glances up from the PADD, he raises an eyebrow in amusement:: Admiral: As always, Admiral.

CNS_Kelly says:
::smiles to the COandXO::CO/XO: Afternoon Captain, Commander 

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
CNS: Afternoon Councillor

CMO_Harek says:
::watches as the people pass by::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: but his there is no honor in that.

LtCmdr_More says:
::looks to his CO::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@DeLeon: Excellent I will be assigning a defense counsel as well, Captain's make sure terrible lawyers ::laughs at his own joke::

LtCmdr_More says:
Bolitho: Captain, this will be a lot easier on all of us if we cooperate...

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: plus sir i want to see them transport to the ADM's office.

LtCmdr_More says:
*TO*  Stand by, ensign.

CIV_Masters says:
::finds herself lingering for a moment, a smile still on her face as she tries to figure out if the Admiral knows how bad his jokes are::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Self: Who is going to help me install this thing... ::Sigh::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: TO: Alright, Lieutenant, do so.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
More: I never said I wasn't

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@CIV: So Commander how soon will I have the Seleya back in operations?

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
More: okay guess we should go to the TR room

LtCmdr_More says:
::gestures to Tam:: Captain: Come on, let's go to the transporter room.

ACO_Hazzem says:
SO: How is the containment field on the warbird debris doing?

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
:: locks down the tac and heads for the TR  room::

LtCmdr_More says:
*TO* We're on our way.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
CNS: Care to join us on the way

LtCmdr_More says:
::turns around the corner and makes his way to the Transporter room::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
*XO* Thank you sir

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Checks the readout :: ACO: It's stable, sir.

CMO_Harek says:
*ACO* Doctor Harek ot Commander Hazzem, station security is escorting the orions of the ship, would you like ti talk to me now

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Laughs along with the Admiral, he cringes in his head at bad joke but still keeps a fake smile to please the Admiral:: Admiral: I was quite shocked to hear she'll want to represent the Seleya, I guess we'll have an easy, short case for a change. With any luck that is, Admiral.

CNS_Kelly says:
CO:Sure!! by the way  Im on your side maam ::smiles:: I dont think you and the XO deserve to be court marshalled 

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::walks with More to the Transporter room::

CIV_Masters says:
@Adm:  Well, I've managed to glance over the reports from the Seleya in regards to the damage her stardrive sustained.  I can't give an honest estimate until I confer with her Chief Engineer, but we could have her ready by the end of the week at best guess.

CNS_Kelly says:
CO: its not your falt the saucer was destroied

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::enters the TR room and waits for the XO and CO::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@DeLeon: No discussion of the case Mr.DeLeon, I will remain impartial

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the CNS: CNS: Im sure we do but would of been nice if there was a enquiry before a court marshall ... but that SF for you I guess

ACO_Hazzem says:
*CMO* If you have nothing else doctor then now will be alright. Bring with you the analysis of Captain Bolithio's latest injury and the surgical procedure you followed to heal her, I'd like to discuss them with you.

JAG_DeLeon says:
@Admiral: Of course, Admiral.

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@CIV: Good news, I need a ship of the line in this sector of space

LtCmdr_More says:
::enters the TR::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
CNS: I order it to be destroyed ::Smiles ::

CMO_Harek says:
*ACO* Understood, I'll be thier in a few minutes ::heads back to the TL::

CMO_Harek says:
<there>

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::enters the Tr room ::

CIV_Masters says:
@Adm:  We've managed to dust off the saucer during the trip here from Utopia Planitia... but it's more or less working after spending the past year in dock.  We were debating whether or not to rebuild a fresh stardrive section after the previous one was destoryed during the Dominion War... but apparently the Seleya solved our plight.

ACO_Hazzem says:
SO: Open a channel to Admiral Herrick

Pam (Pam@actdnet-9737.home.cgocable.net) has left the conversation.

CNS_Kelly says:
CO: Only to keep it from falling into romulan / the pirates hands......if i had been in your place i wood have doene the same thing 

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::turns to see the CO and XO enter the room :: :smiles: CO_XO: captain. commander i just wanted to say the ship and crew will be here waiting for you when you get back

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: CNS: Thanks

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Taps a few keys, to access the comm display, then looks up :: ACO: Channel open...

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks at Cloud:: TO: Well lets hope your not waiting to long then

LtCmdr_More says:
TO: If we come back. ::gets up onto the Pad::

LtCmdr_More says:
CO: Ready?

CMO_Harek says:
::takes the tl to deck 15 and enters one of the triage and transfer's the reports Commander Hazzem want to a padd::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
::gets on to the padd tking a deep breath::

ACO_Hazzem says:
COMM: Adm_Herrick: Admiral, this is Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid of the starship Seleya. We're ready to transport Captain Bolithio and Commander More over. We also sent you a copy of the data related to the charges against the captain and first officer

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@CIV:: Grunts:: So it would seem, and will it be easier to integrate a new sacuer section with a older stardrive section?

CNS_Kelly says:
::gets up on the padd with the COandXO:: 

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::gets on the padd behind the Captain::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
TO; wow we get a ecourt too ::Smiles::

LtCmdr_More says:
TR op: Energise.

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::Smiles::

CIV_Masters says:
::crosses her arms and leans up against a wall, close to the JAG::  Adm:  We won't really know for sure until we get the two together.  There's the matter of intergrating the power systems and the fact that the Seleya's system is a bit older.  Nonetheless, I'm confident that we can get things working, and maybe have the paint match on both ships.

CMO_Harek says:
:head for the tl again:: TL: Battle Bridge

JAG_DeLeon says:
@Admiral: When are the.. Captain and the Commander going to show up?

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::appears in the ADMs office::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Taps his fingers silently, in beat::

CIV_Masters says:
<@>

ACO_Hazzem says:
*CEO* Hazzem to Tanaka, how are you doing down there, cheif?

CIV_Masters says:
@JAG:  I thought they were supposed to be here 20 minutes ago... I'd hoped to introduce myself before I headed over there.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::materliases and looks around::

ACO_Hazzem says:
<Edit: *CEO*->CEO>

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@CIV: Thats good news ::whirls as the TO, CO and Xo appears in his quarters:: What the....

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: It's looking better.. Right now I am worried about re-integrating the new saucer section..

LtCmdr_More says:
@::looks around, with a slightly unimpressed look on his face::

CIV_Masters says:
@Both:  That's certainly not your garden variety entrance...  ::watches three people materialize::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
<Edit> Quarters to Office

ACO_Hazzem says:
CEO: Any problems we might face?

CMO_Harek says:
::walk off the TL onto the bridge with the reports::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Bellows:: ALL: Attention!

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::AA::

LtCmdr_More says:
@::stands at attention::

CNS_Kelly says:
::snaps too:: 

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Can't say... my main diagnostics program isn't operating right now... No way to tell..

CIV_Masters says:
@::pushes off the wall, now standing firm with her arms behind her back::

CNS_Kelly says:
<add @>

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::Srtand to attention :: ADM: you requested our presence Sir ::looks around a little confused::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
<@>

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Nods at the CIV, he sighs as he notices the three officers. With a shake of his head, he raises and stands at attention again::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::sighs:: CEO: If you need help, Lieutenant Francis and I can lend you a hand.

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@CO: So I did and Commander Hammid took it upon himself to beam you all into my office!

CMO_Harek says:
::walks to the ACO: ACO: I'm ready, Sir!

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns to see what's going on the bridge, at the mention of his name ::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::tries not to raise her eybrow and says nothing although ts ithing at her too::

CIV_Masters says:
::nods her head at the JAG Officer, her eyes somewhat sympathetic for the task that he'll soon have to take::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
@ADM: Yes sir you are correct

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Turns to the CMO:: CMO: Right this way ::walks over to the ready room:

CMO_Harek says:
::follows the ACO::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Understood, I was reviewing the crew roster.. I think we are getting a new CIV.. and apparently, Engineering is one of her strong points.

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Smiles for a moment, he sighs and shakes his head:: Admiral: If I may, Sir? This seemed to have happened before on the Seleya, am I correct.. ::Turns to face the Captain:: Captain?

ACO_Hazzem says:
SO: You have the bridge, lieutenant

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@TO: I will have a word in fact I will have more than a few words with Commander Hammid but not right now, ::Takes a deep breath:: DeLeon: Go ahead

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Nods to the ACO :: ACO: Aye, sir.

ACO_Hazzem says:
CEO: I'll take care of that later, Lieutenant

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::looks at the Jag officer:: Jag: Im afraid you will have to remind me

CIV_Masters says:
@::coughs slightly, motioning towards the door as she looks at the Admiral for permission to depart::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the Ready Room, and walks over to the replicator::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@CIV: Commander your dismissed, please report to Commander Hammid on the Seleya

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Nods, he motions for the three officers to take their seats first::

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gets up and moves to the command area of the bridge ::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
<@>

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
@ADM: Yes sir :: is alittle confused::

CIV_Masters says:
@::nods her head briefly, then departs for the Seleya::

CMO_Harek says:
::enter behine the ACO::

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Anything?

LtCmdr_More says:
@::takes a seat::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Sits down behind his desk and requests an aide to bring in the 2 other senior officers who will be sitting on the jury with him::

CNS_Kelly says:
@::Sits down:: 

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: No thankyou, Sir

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@Still at attention and waits for them to start::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
,::>

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Orders a black coffee and sits at the desk::

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Have a seat doctor

CIV_Masters says:
::rides the turbolift to the Seleya's battle bridge::  All:  Who's in charge here?

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka (Tracer@actdnet-29634.bc.hsia.telus.net) has left the conversation.

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands up from the Big Chair (tm) and turns to the new arrival ::  CIV: I am, Lt. Revell-Francis, sir.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka (Tracer@actdnet-29634.bc.hsia.telus.net) has joined the conversation.

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Nods to the Admiral:: Computer: Let the record show that the session started at ::Pauses:: Computer, record the current time and date. ::Turns to face the Captain:: Captain: Shall we begin, Captain?

CMO_Harek says:
::sits down::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG: Certanly

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: So doctor, tell me of the condition you recieved the captain at.

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: what kind of an injury was she suffering from?

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Reads over the new CIV's bio, hoping she can be of some help::

Host Capt_Bolitho whispers to Adm_Herrick:
okies can she now have the attitude she picked up lol

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to Capt_Bolitho:
well expect to be shouted at...

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Watches the CIV :: CIV: How can I help you, Commander?

JAG_DeLeon says:
@CO: Very good, describe me what happend three weeks ago?

CIV_Masters says:
::extends her hand::  SO:  I'm Commander Michelle Masters... Starfleet Corps of Engineers.  I'm looking for a Commander Hamid to sign off on one new saucer section.

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: She revieved 2nd and 3rd degree burns to here upper body and her pulmanary artery was lacerated

Host Capt_Bolitho whispers to Adm_Herrick:
lol hey its an amusing one lol

CMO_Harek says:
<her>

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: What did result from those injuries? they sound dangerous enough

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Self: Hmm.. SF Corps of Engineers..

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG: Three weeks ago ... you will have to be specific ..... a lot happened including my injury

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Shakes Masters' hand :: CIV: Pleased to meet you.  Commander Hamid is currently in his ready room, with Dr. Harek.

LtCmdr_More says:
::sits back in his chair, looking at the DeLeon... not threateningly, but a little defiantly, almost as if he doesn't acknowledge his jurisdiction::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Looks around the room and getures to the TO , that he can leave::

CMO-Nerome`Larix (mona@actdnet-3988.ditto.dialup.pol.co.uk) has joined the conversation.

CIV_Masters says:
::walks down to the Operations station, briefly touching a few spots on the panel before a view of the docked saucer is displayed on the screen::

CMO-Nerome`Larix (mona@actdnet-3988.ditto.dialup.pol.co.uk) has left the conversation.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::waitsfor the JAg officers answer::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
@:: Nods to the ADM turns and leaves the room::

CIV_Masters says:
SO:  His... ready room?  I don't suppose everyone on this ship gets one.  ::giggles slightly, looking back down at her PADD::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@: I mean the incident concerning the case, Captain. You do know what I'm talking about, Captain? Perhaps you'll be interested in a bit of help from my side?

JAG_DeLeon says:
<CO:>

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Clears his throat:: JAG: Perhaps I should read out the charges against the accused Mr. DeLeon

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks up at the viewscreen :: CIV: It's temporarily on loan to him, as I understand.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::JAG: Not at all .. wouldn't want to put you to work to much ....... Now three weeks ago I blieve I ordered the seperation of the Ship

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: She lost a lot of blood, as a result he brain didn't recieve enough enough oxyogen to function, as a result I couldn't stablize he neural functions

SO_Revell-Francis whispers to Adm_Herrick:
Buzz am I authorised to OK the install of the new saucer section?

CIV_Masters says:
::looks oddly at the viewscreen for a moment::  SO:  They took a break while repainting the registry this morning... all they have on there right now is "U.S.S. S-" before taking a break for lunch.

JAG_DeLeon says:
@Admiral: If you wish, but I'm not sure that will be needed. Admiral. ::Nods at the Captain:: CO: Good. Explain me your reasons for the separation please.

Rascal (woef@actdnet-25874.kabel.telenet.be) has left the conversation.

SO_Revell-Francis whispers to Adm_Herrick:
right...

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: and then....::shifts forward in his seat:: how did you heal her?

CIV_Masters says:
SO:  In anycase, I have orders from Admiral Herrick to begin the intergration of the saucer and stardrive as soon as possible.  I take it you're qualified to sign off on this?  ::extends her PADD::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG: Allowing the saucer section to undertake the evacuation of the USS Exhibition and the SD to take the other disitress call,

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
@*ACO* cloud to ACaptain hazz, captain bolitho and commander more are in the ADM office, i'am returning to the ship

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@Jag: One arrival of the SD section to the scene the romulans had lost there Ship and the pirates had taken the war bird for themselfs

ACO_Hazzem says:
*TO* Acknowledged, Lieutenant.

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Smiles at the CIV :: CIV: Unfortunately, you'll have to get Commander Hamid to authorise that.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::stops knowing she answered the Question ::

CIV_Masters whispers to Adm_Herrick:
I take it some of the crew don't like their shift key very much? <G>

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
@:: starts walking to the seleya's docking port::

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: Well, Sir I recieved a symbiont from the staarbase, and with permission from the Trill Symbiosis Commion and the help of Doctor Judzec Otai, we joint her with a symbiont

Host Adm_Herrick says:
CO/XO: Captain/Commander, your are hereby charged will the willful destruction of StarFleet property, namely the USS Seleya's saucer section. Thus court martial will determine if you acted within the realms of StarFleet officers and whether your actions were in the best interest of the StarFleet

JAG_DeLeon says:
@CO: Now, explain me something Captain. What were you thinking the moment you ordered the separation of the saucer? Did you think about the crisis in hand or about your Starfleet duties?

CIV_Masters says:
SO:  Thanks for you time.  ::smiles, nodding her head as she walks over to a nearby door... pressing the chime::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@Nods at the Admiral: Adm: Im fully aware of the charges Sir

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@::Nods back at the CO:: CO: Good

LtCmdr_More says:
@ADM: As am I, sir.

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Gets up, and puts on a thinking face, and walks behind his desk:: CMO: Do you know the background of the symbiont?

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Returns the courtesy to Masters and sits back down in the chair, thinking ::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@XO: Excellent ::Nods to JAG to continue::

CIV_Masters says:
::presses the chime to "Hamid's" ready room::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@:JAG: Saving lives funnily enough, yes i tHought a bout the Crisis at hand but did not know the Romulans had lost there war Bird

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: And most important, how conv....::Pauses, and sighs:: CIV: Come in

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Notices an unfamiliar face on the BB::

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: Yes, the symbiont had been stolen twice, however that is all the information i know

CIV_Masters says:
::walks into the room, taking note of the two people inside::  ACO:  Commander Hamid, I presume?

JAG_DeLeon says:
@CO: So, you wanted to save life. Is that correct, Captain?

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
@::walks into the docking port and back onto the seleya, .. heads for a TL::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles, and walks over to CIV:: CIV: Lieutenant Commander Masters, I presume?

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to JAG_DeLeon:
hmm save this one for later 'Isn't it true that youe deliberately left the saucer section as you didn't want the romulans to get all the credit after the priates had played you for a fool and had you chasing around half the sector'

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG: At least Untill we had reached the Scene, I was taksed with finding the Pirates.... are you saying .... 'Sir@ that I should have left those civilans to die ? and neglet what Starfleet is a bout ?

CIV_Masters says:
::extends a PADD::  ACO:  I'm Lt. Commander Michelle Masters, here from the Corps of Engineers to oversee the intergration of your new saucer.  I'll just need you to sign off on these transfer orders before we can begin the procedure.  ::smiles::

CMO_Harek says:
::turns to see the civ::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
<@='>

JAG_DeLeon whispers to Adm_Herrick:
okay

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
:enters the TL:: TL: Battle bridge

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to CEO_LtJG_Tanaka:
You detect a energy build up in ME

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nods, and takes the PADD:: CIV: I understand there could be a problem joining the saucer section with the Seleya. ::signs the PADD::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
Self: The hell...

LtCmdr_More says:
@::sits back and lets the CO make her case::

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Checks the arm monitor to note the repair progress and the status of the ship's systems ::

CIV_Masters says:
::acknowledges the CMO's presence, then continues::  ACO:  I'll also be aboard the ship for an undetermined amount of time, evaluating the engineering systems and so forth for a report back to the ASDB.  It'll be good to get out of the drydock for awhile.  As for problems... well, just a few minor ones.  Nothing we can't handle.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Taps his comm badge quickly:: *ACO* I'm detecting an energy build up in ME..

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Taps frantically, trying to identify the problem..

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
<::>

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Smiles pleasantly:: CO: Not at all, Captain. I am however have a problem with something, from what you're saying you left a saucer section filled with civilians.. of you own ship to an un-scanned section not knowing what lays there? Is that correct Captain? You've choose to save a number of people in a unknown zone in favor of protection of your very own people?

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Hears the COMM, and walks onto the bridge:: CEO: Problem?

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns sharply to the CEO :: CEO: What's the problem?

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::exits the TL and out onto the BB to his station::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Big one sir.. Energy build up in Engineering...

JAG_DeLeon says:
<last of = for>

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka whispers to Adm_Herrick:
Can I identify what it is ?

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to CEO_LtJG_Tanaka:
warp drive engines are coming on line

ACO_Hazzem says:
SO: Signal the starbase to release docking clamps. Open a channel to the starbase

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::begins a weapons system scan::

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud:
negative

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Hmm... Warp Drive is coming back online..

ACO_Hazzem says:
SO: Belate the last order

CIV_Masters says:
ACO:  Don't tell me we had this thing towed all the way out here only for you guys to now lose the stardrive section... ::sighs::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::sighs in relieve::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@CO: Am I wrong, Captain?

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud whispers to Adm_Herrick:
what??

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka whispers to Adm_Herrick:
Is this a problem, or is it just coming back online ?

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Nods, and is about to open a channel, but stops ::

CIV_Masters says:
::followed the ACO out, trying to take in the activity on the bridge::

LtCmdr_More says:
@JAG: *I* was in command of the Saucer Section. How about you relate to the questions about the various facades of this mission to the correct Officers Commanding?

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to CEO_LtJG_Tanaka:
its a problem as its doing it itself

CMO_Harek says:
*CEO* Are thier any injuries

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG: on the contray Sir I had Lt Cmdr More and tac Staff there to defend the ship the area was scanned and was noted there was no threat, once we had found out tat the Pirates had stolen the Romulan Warbird we returned and warned the saucer section .. So no I did not leave the saucer section un protected

ACO_Hazzem says:
CEO: Is it stable?

CNS_Kelly says:
SELF: Yes...............yes you are

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka whispers to Adm_Herrick:
Is it stable ?

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud:
in response to your ::begins a weapons system scan::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@More: I suggest you'll wait for your turn, Commander. I was directing the question to the Captain.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: It just.. came on.. it's self... No one in ME touched the thing..

LtCmdr_More says:
JAG: And wrongly directing them at that.

CMO_Harek says:
::walk out with everyone to the bridge::

LtCmdr_More says:
::takes his seat anyway::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud whispers to Adm_Herrick:
ok then,, i'll ask you why not later

Host Adm_Herrick whispers to CEO_LtJG_Tanaka:
at the moment..yes

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Turns to the Admiral for help::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@::lookas at More and shakes her head to try and uieten him down ::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
<edit last line>

ACO_Hazzem says:
SO: Check the warbird debris, see if anything changed about it

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Sir, at the moment.. it seems to be stable..

LtCmdr_More says:
::sees the CO's gesture and backs down, still very annoyed::

LtCmdr_More says:
<<add @>>

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@XO: Commande you will have an opportunity to state your case, but please do not respond to questions directed at Captain Bolitho

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Brings up the status of the forcefield and its contents ::

CIV_Masters says:
::crosses her arms, looking the CEO over for a moment::  CEO:  Gremlins in the warp core, Lieutenant?  ::tosses a stray locke of hair over her shoulder::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Sighs rather loudly, he shakes his head and turns to the Captain again:: CO: Answer the question please.

LtCmdr_More says:
@::nods at the Admiral::

ACO_Hazzem says:
CEO: Your coming with me. TO: Send a security team down to engineering.

LtCmdr_More says:
@ADM: As you wish.

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG I just sis

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
<Did>

ACO_Hazzem says:
CIV: Commander your welcome to join us as well.

CMO_Harek says:
ACO: What abour me sir?

SO_Revell-Francis says:
ACO: No, nothing's changed with the warbid debris...

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ACO: Aye sir. ::Stands::

ACO_Hazzem says:
CMO: You have the bridge doctor.

JAG_DeLeon says:
<edit Gina's and my last line>

CIV_Masters says:
::follows the ACO::  ACO:  Gladly, Commander... I can't really do much with the saucer until your problems over here are solved.

Paul` (mona@actdnet-3988.ditto.dialup.pol.co.uk) has joined the conversation.

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: CIV,CEO: Let's go ::gets into the TL::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
ACO: aye sir  :: sends 4 security officers to ME::

CMO_Harek says:
::smiles:: ACO: Yes, Sir

AXO_Jameson (AXO_Jameso@actdnet-23759.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
ALL: We could use all the help available ::Follows the ACO::

CIV_Masters says:
::steps into the turbolift behind him::

ACO_Hazzem says:
TL: Deck 36

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gets up from the chair, somewhat reluctantly ::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@CO: Please tell me the rules concerning the situations where a separation can commence, Captain.

CMO_Harek says:
::walk down to the command chair and sits::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
<Security Officer> *TO* Sir, we can't get into ME, were being blocked by a forcefield

CIV_Masters says:
::leans back against the turbolift wall::  CEO:  So, any problems crop up lately other then... uhh, this?

SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks back to his station with a stern expression ::

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Exits the TL into ME::

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
CIV: Well , erm... the whole place is a mess at the time...

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
*Sec off*: stand by i'll try to lower the field

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Exits the TL::

Mike (MikeJ@actdnet-2443.dyn.optonline.net) has left the conversation.

ACO_Hazzem says:
::Walks over and gets knocked off by the forcefield:: Self: What the?

CIV_Masters says:
CEO:  Right... ::rolls her eyes as she leaves the turbolift, reaching to a nearby supply locker to grab a phaser, then tosses two more to her fellow officers::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
::trys to lower the forcefield::

Host Capt_Bolitho says:
@JAG: Does the rules really have beared much differnce on the matter, I order the seperation Sir to try and save lives .... the rules you right do not state that, as far as we knew the area was safe .....

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Grabs the Phaser and charges it::

JAG_DeLeon says:
@::Nods:: Admiral: I would like to present my first evidence, a letter from the Starfleet security council. The letter shows that the separation didn't follow the needed security protocols, and by that jeopardized hundreds of lives in vain. ::Hands the PADD to the Admiral::

ACO_Hazzem says:
*TO* it's a good idea Lieutenant to seal the deck off, but atleast do that when we're in main engineering

CIV_Masters says:
::points to a nearby access panel::  CEO:  Maybe we can try rerouting power away from the emitters...

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
::Tries to override the force field::

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud says:
*ACO* aye sir, sealing the dock,

Host Adm_Herrick says:
@<Computer>TO: Command Authorisation required

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud whispers to Adm_Herrick:
make one up?

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka says:
CIV: There aren't any remote OPS stations around here though.. we would have to get back to the bridge..

Paul` (mona@actdnet-3988.ditto.dialup.pol.co.uk) has left the conversation.

Host Adm_Herrick says:
***Pause 'Crises Management'***

Host Adm_Herrick says:
***Pause 'Crises Management'***

ACO_Hazzem says:
Computer: Lower the forcefields on deck 36, authorization Hazzem alpha 3 3 6

CIV_Masters says:
::rips off an access panel and allows her hand to dive into, removing isolinear chips and rerouting ODN lines to try and bypass the power supply of the force field emitters::

Host Adm_Herrick says:
well done guys pile out

CIV_Masters says:
No... wait!  We're not done yet!

CEO_LtJG_Tanaka (Tracer@actdnet-29634.bc.hsia.telus.net) has left the conversation.

CIV_Masters says:
::grumble, grumble::

ACO_Hazzem (~ACO_Hazze@actdnet-56958.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.

Tac_Officer_LT_Cloud (Lightwing@actdnet-22369.esatclear.ie) has left the conversation.

SO_Revell-Francis (LtJG_Revel@actdnet-56068.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.

LtCmdr_More (AJMorecrof@195.240.26.actdnet-42269) has left the conversation.

CMO_Harek (~CMO_Harek@actdnet-29164.bc.hsia.telus.net) has left the conversation.

JAG_DeLeon is now known as Eldadf.

Eldadf is now known as Eldad.

CIV_Masters (Robert@actdnet-12587.austin.rr.com) has left the conversation.

Host Capt_Bolitho (Seleyas_CO@actdnet-47339.in-addr.btopenworld.com) has left the conversation.

Adm_Herrick is now known as Buzzard.

CNS_Kelly (niki@actdnet-8971.25.102.166.ip.alltel.net) has left the conversation.

AXO_Jameson (AXO_Jameso@actdnet-23759.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

